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By HUNTER S. THOMPSON and RAOUL DUKE

Well, back again for another attempt at Gonzo Jour
nalism. Yes, it is time for that twisted attempt to infuriate 
the powers that be. The farce known as the UNB SRC is 
making life interesting, to say the least. It is disillusioning 
to watch the Dr. Pepper Dance Troupe (the executive) go 
through the motions of fair play. We've started munching 
librium early in the morning, and it seems to dull even the 
most obvious inconsistencies in the SRC.

Maybe if everybody at UNB could have librium in the 
morning, we could tolerate our president's Gerard's rav
ings. Picture this scenario: armed white shirts patrolling 
campus, blaring loudspeakers spewing catch phrases 
such as 'Let's start some new traditions.' All the while, 
Gerard broods on his throne, and V.P Lynch screams over 

microphone, 'Happy hour is now enfori ad. Please have 
_ librium. Our brown shirts will now be passing out SRC 
screwdrivers-consisting of one part vodka, one part O.J. 
and two parts formaldehyde taken from the president's 
brain, which is kept in a shoe box out back. . . As it is, 
we'll just have to tolerate reality such as it is. Please pass 
the ether. . .

Alright, now that we are 
pseudocoherency, let's assume that you have seen the 
brand new 1 981 Orientation Report. It's new and improv
ed, and it washes better than any new detergent. We have 
ours lining the cage of our pet condor. What's done is 
done, the report has been accepted, and what really hap
pened in Orientation '81 will remain a mystery to us all. 
So where is Mr. Dave Campbell when we need someone 
to kick some ass?

: Judith Rogers

Dove LeBlonc
councillors did not appreciate over with!" persuaded the 
Mr. Debly's participation on observers that most councillors

It was pitiful beyond tears to CAUSE, because it did not com- had already made up their 
behold the site of Tuesday's ply with their perception of mjnds before the trail and 
STU Council Meeting. The occo- what was in the interest of the were not willing to entertain 
sion was the debate on mo- students. dissenting points of view which
tions colling for the lesigna- Having taken it upon could interfere with what op
tions of Mr A. Debly, Comp- themselves to stifle any voice peered as a Kangaroo Court, 
trailer and Mr. S. Beck- of opposition, the councillors Mr. Debly's purge was a fa-t 
ingham, STU Student Rresi- dearly had no intention of accompli' before his defense 

' listening to anyone's defense had even started.
According to the constitu- of Mr. Debly. A number of | understand that Mr. Debly 

tlon a councillor, furthermore them objected to allowing ib planning to run in the up.
a president, can only be called speakers who wished to ad- camming (sic) elections and
on to resign when dereliction dress the issue from a more that he is looking to a mass 
of duty occurs. In this case, objective point of view. When student support in vindication 
total disregard for constitu some points of defense were for his previously impeccable 
tional procedure was evident, finally presented, they were performance The Student Ror- 
The majority of council was continually interrupted and ty has already declared that it
clearly opposed to Mr. Debly disrupted by several members js backing Mr. Debly s can
expressing his opinions in of council. Numerous com- didacy. 
public. Furthermore, most ments such as Lets get this
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them a little about what I've ing in this election is to at-
done in the way of student tempt to moke sure that our

At this time I would like to politics and why I would like to student government is try ng
announce that I Intend to run run for this seat. to do Its best for the students,
for the open seat os a business , Another main aim of mine is to
f P Firstly, my experience in moke sure that the student
rep in the upcoming elections UNB student polîtes is very apathy that now exists on this 
slated for February 17, 1982. limited. I do however realize campus be reduced If at all

, possible. To reduce this stu- 
To let the business students that my main goal is to provide donf apathy | suggest that any 

more aware of the name that the students of this campus bua|ne$8 8tudent or indeed any 
they will see at the poles (sic) their fair share. By this I mean 8fu(Jent in general, If Indeed I 
(obviously mine), I will tell that my main priority for runn-
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And for those of you who are addicted to the lines of 
moula, our peerless prediction on the NBA all stats: 
(Drumroll Maestro!) We take the west and three points, 
for those of you who wish to finance mother's operation 
-call y-o-g-i and ask for dekie. Only serious peons need 
call. Reports have it that Veep George Bush will be giving 

mumbling benefit at halftime for the support of high 
school of diplomacy (Andrew Young; Dean). Anything 
has to be an improvement over Brent Musburger.

As you may have surmised our Super Bowl prediction 
play worked beyond our wildest expectations. The spread 
went crazy when we hit the stands. We've put the cash in 
Kraggerands and the commodities in an attache.
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dy bear to bed!"
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id the dimensions do succeed in getting in, come 

to me with any grievances you 
have whatsoever.

n."
its his characters 
re of compassion 
> is a comic writer 
intentions. He is, 
ord said of him in 
fit, "the most in- 
er of his genera-

I sincerely hope that you 
consider me when you make 
this important decision.

And on a closing note I 
would like to congratulate the 
Brunswickan on implementing 
the new "Reaction" article by 
Mr. John Bosnltch. I must ad
mit Mr. Bosnitch at times has 
an unorthodox way of presen
ting issues however ! believe 
his Intentions are quite good. I 
would suggest to you that you 
retain his column as it tends to 
give a flare much needed in 
this newspaper at certain 
times. These such times are 
many of late and Mr. Bosnitch 
only tries to relate to the 

| students his side of the story, 
j People like him ore needed 

and although he may not be 
well liked he is well respected 

I for his efforts.
I My last remark Is a remark ...

in which I say to our SRC Ex- Dear Editor: Committee is selling pins with
««live. Keep going. »*°Y , ,he Solidomasc ^ These

I clean this year. I know you con Among the first actions of the ore available for 50 cents and
: do the job and I have complete newly elected executive of the all proceeds shall be sent
I faith In the 4 at the front of the Student Party, was a déclara- directly to the Solidarnosc

rooml tion in support of the fledgling Union. January 30 has recently
Good luck and I hope to be Solidarnosc Support Commit- been declared an international

- able to work with all the tee. The purpose of the SSC is day of support for the Polish
I - members of the council toward to promote the cause of the People. All major western
I a common goal. Polish people by exposing the leaders are participating in
™ 9 public to the fact behind the speeches, rallies and televi-

repression in Poland. sion specials aimed at restor-
The Solidarnosc Support ing freedom in Poland.
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Notes from Rumourville. . .

There seems to be a resurgence of brownshirts on cam
pus, and they seem to be forming a political party of some 
sort. This must be the time to announce the formation of a 
counter party. All those interested in joining the Freak Par-

write to the Bruns, c/o

Master of
Business
Administration

ty and Librium Consortium can
Freak Power. ... ^ .

Also, some of you may have noticed that deficit in
orientation has been reduced. Rumour has it that within 
three weeks it will show a profit of $4,000.00 and con
trolling shares in I.B.M.. . .Gosh, those good old comp
trollers, they sure know how to turn a figure nice, huh?

And finally, appearing as a guest lecturer at the next 
SRC meeting will be John McLaughlin, 'nough said.

Û Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.
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